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This course is proposed as an upper division course as it is an advanced course that
examines the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act from its inception through
implementation. Students witl acquire a deeper understanding of land claims than they
would from lower division courses.

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act: Pre-1971 to present
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Note: # of credits are based on contact hours. 800 minutes of lecture=l credit, 2400 minutes
of lab in a science course=1 credit. 1600 minutes in non-science lab:l- credit, 2400-4800
minutes of practicum=l credit. 2400-8OOO minutes of internship=1 credit. This must match with
the syJIabus. See http://www.uat.edu/uafgov/facul-ty/cdlcredits.html for more information on
numlcer of credics.
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RD F470 Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act: Pre-1971to Present
3 Credits Offered Fall
Overview and analysis of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. An in-depth examination
of the land claims movement of the 1960s and resulting legislative process.
Firsthand accounts from Native leaders will be featured. Case studies describing challenges of
individual Native villages and regions. Contemporary issues facing ANCSA corporations will
be examined. Prerequisite: Junior standing or permission of instructor, (3+0)
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78. ESTITfiATED IWACT
WHAT IMPACT, IF ANY, WILL THIS HAVE ON BIJDGET, EACILITIES/SPACE, FACULTY, ETC,

No additional budget will tre needed. The course will be offered as part of the regular department
offerings and taught by regular department faculty.

!9, LIBPiARY COLLECTIONS
Hd\la vnti conlacrFd rhe lihrarv eol leefinn dcwelonmcnf nffiecr (kliensen?alaska.edu,
l1l-A6aql wi rh ranard f a f ha ar'laattaatr nf l ihrartt/mcdia .ai 1a.f innq - c-" i--^-! -*r| -"JULd QU!LeLLruttt , CqULPJuCttL, allv

services avaifabl-e for the proposed course? If so/ give date of contact and
resolution, If not, expl-ain why not.

No Yes We are well aware of the published material available on
the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act for the course and
the current library collection wilL be adequate. Students
wiJ-l need to purchase 2 textbooks for the course and
conduct internet research. Instructor will provide related
articles as needed.

IMPACTS ON PRO6RE},'S /DEPTS
Whar. programs/d.epartments will- be af fected by
IncJude infornation on the Proqrans/De,partments contacted

The Department of Alaska Native Studies and Rural Development houses three degree programs, a BA in
Rural Development, an MA in Rural Development and a BA in Alaska Native Studies. A majority of
students for this course will be in Rural Development and in Alaska Native Studies. There may be
students from other social science departments taking the course as well; however, any impact on those
departments will be minimal.

POSTTIW ATID NEGATIVE IWACTS
PLease specify positive and negative impacts on other courses I programs and
aeDartments resultinq from the prooosed action.

A positive impact of this course will be that it provides more in-depth information on the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act, a piece of legislation that is considered a watershed event in Alaska history. UAF
has some lower division courses dealing with ANCSA but this will be the only 400 level course on this
topic. Ilaving this course will enhance the department and UAF as a whole by providing a quality
education in an area that touches the lives of virtually every Alaskan. The course will fit nicely within the
curriculum of the Department of Alaska Native Studies and Rural Development and should have no
negative impact on other courses or programs.

JUSTTFICATTON FOR ACTTON REQWSWD
The purpose of the department and campus-wide curriculum corunittees is to
scrutinize course change and new course appLications to make sure that the
of UAF education is not lowered as a result of the proposed change. Please
'hic i - /6cn^Fqa Thic c^-.i.On needS tO be Self_exnlanator\/. TTSe aS_! s^}Jrarro LU!J , u.
snFaF 
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Forty years ago a piece of federal legislation was passed that had a huge impact on Alaska and
its citizens. The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 (ANCSA) was a watershed
event in the history of Alaska and today touches the lives, in one way or another, of virtually
everyone living in Alaska.

Unfortunately, many students today know very little if anything about this important Act. This
is despite the fact that they may be receiving scholarships that help pay for their education
from organizations formed as a result of ANCSA. Students often do not know why the Act was
passed, who the important historical figures were, both Native and non-Native, who were
involved in developing the Act, or how the corporations formed under the Act have developed
over 40 years to become the important economic powerhouses they are today.
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Seinre nf, those involved in thc land claims movement, the passagc tlf ANCSA, and the

challenging years of carly ANCSA impL.mcntatirrn h*vc passcd on and we can only search tbr
rvhat intirnnation rhuy may lravc leti hchind. Forlunatcly 1'rrr us, lrnlvever, rnany of thesc

pllrliciplnt$ are still u'itlr r"rs anil arc ''villing trt sh*rc th*ir kno"vledgc rrnd r:xpcrienccs with our
studcnts thr*ugli guust spcaking in classus. J'hsr* urc rt{r histnry books that can suhstitute fbr
hr:aring this infonnltirn lirsthand. Scr,sral of thcsc historical pcrsonalities have.ir:ined in this
cl*ss tiuring its tt,u triul prcscntirtions. llaving Willic llcnslcy, lirr eramplc, speak to a class on
pn$sogL' ot"ANCSA is like having Thnnras JcJtcrsnn speak to a class on the lbunrling ol-the
i..'nit*il Stfltc$ g*r,crnrncnt. Ilcsitles thc key' Alaska Natir.c"s involvcd in ANCSA, $offie non-
Nntivt:s rvho pla-vud imp*rtrrnt rolss hilvc also b*cn class spcakcrs. [:or cxatnple. firrrnsr lI.S,
fi*rratur arrd pre.riderrtiul candidats Frcd l{$rris (nuw rr:tircd) playcd au itnpuriitnt rolc in the
,\NCSA ril:hatc nn thc t'hxrr oi thr: l.J.S. Scnatc and hns rccountcd ltis cxpclienccs to studcnts in
broth ui'thr: trial runs cf this class. His insights at thc political proccss that pnrducetl ANC'SA
;irs invalu*hl$,

"l'hc 
stLiclcnts in thc tirst prcsrntillions ol'this clirss rvcr* ast*nishccl nl tltc nc*'knowlc<lgc thcy

gain*d ahout r\N('SA. cspccially when nrirny nithcnr thnught thcy undcrstoocl thc act quitc
u'cll. J'hrs class itlfills a neecl at LIi\F that has cxistcd lbr snnre tiinc, A class lh*t dclvcs
ti*cply into ANCISA rrflcrs studcnts an oppilfiunity to unrlurstand whcrc ANCSA corporations
camc tir)m and ho*, th*y an-ivcd ill whi:re thcy nrc today. This class is ess{ntial to provide UA}:
studcnt$ with snmc rlctailcd know'lcrific o{ Alaska Native land clairns.
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ATTACH COMPLETE SYLT,ABUS (as part of this application).
Nore: The guidelines are onfine: http://www.uaf.edu/uafgov/faculty/cd/syllabus'html
Tho 6en:rfment ancl camnrrs wicle curriculum committees will review the syllabus to
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ensure that each of the i-tems ]-isted below are included. If items are missj-ng or
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SYLI.ABUS CHECKLIST FOR A],L UAF COI'RSES

During the first week of cfass, instructors will distribute a course syllabus.
Althnrrah mndi Fi^-+i^- l-.^ --A^ f1-rrnfal'rarrf fL^ ^^-^-!^' fhrs document wilI

-- -*CdLLOfl5 Illdy IJe Ittd(le LllrUU9lIUUL Lll9 D€ltLcDLE!, LrrrL
conEain the following information (as applicable to the discipfine):
1. Course information:

Britt., E number, Ecredits, Eprerequisites, D focation, E meeting time
(make sure that contact hours are in fine with credits).

2. Instructor (and if applicable, Teaching Assistant) information:
Q Narne, E office location, E office hours, E telephone, B emaif

address,
3. Course readings/materials:

E Course textbook titIe, E author, E edition,/publisher.
LJ bupp,ementary readings (indicate whether E required or tr

recommended) and
n .-.r crrnnl i ac ranrri rodu arry JUPPf lsJ !E9urr su.

4. Course description:
E Content of the course and how it fits into the broader curricu.Ium;
LJ Expected proficiencies required to undertake the course, if applicabfe.
E Inclusion of catalog description is strongJy recommended, and
fJ oescription in syllabus must be consistent with catalog course

description.
5. E Course Goals (general), and (see #5)

5. I student Learning Outcomes (nore specific)
7. fnstructi-onal methods:

D Describe the teaching techniques (e9: .lecture, case study, sma-li- group
discussion, private instruction, studio instruction, val-ues clarification,
games, journal writing, use of Blackboard, audio,/video conferencing, etc. ) .

8. Course calendar:
E A schedul-e of class topics and assignments must be incl-uded. Be specific
so that it is clear that the instructor has thought this throuqhr and will
6^f L^ *^1-:-- r! llr.l rln fhc flv (o a it iq nal- rrl^^,"r#n fa a-" \\'lIIOL De maKang .LC -r \e. y. rrvL queyuqLs Lv ooy .d,bt, .rnstead, give each lab a title that descrj-bes its content). you may
the outflne Tentative or Work in Progress to aLl-ow for modifications
the semester.

9. Course policies:
E Specify course rul-es, includi-ng your

cl-ass participation, make-up exams, and
10. Evaluation:

E specify how students wilf be eva.l-uated, E what factors will- be
T1rncl-uded, U their relative value, and

T-l ,LJ how t-hey will be tabulated into grades (on a curve, absolu5e scores,
etc. )

11. Support Services:
E Describe the student support services such as tutoring (Iocal and/or

raai an: l \ :nnrnnri rf a €^* +l-'^!eV_vr,dr/ d1:prOpLral-e IOf I'ne COUISe.
12. Disabilities Services:

The Offj-ce of Disability Services i-mplements the Americans with Disabil-ities
Act (ADA), and i-nsures that UAF students have equal access to the campus and
course materials.
Q Stat.e that you will work with the Office of Disabil-ities Services (2OB

WHfT, 414-5655) to provide reasonable accommodation t.o students with
disabilities. "

UATI
rlrrri nn

policies on attendance, tardiness,
pJ-agiarism,/academic integrity.



University of Alaska Fairbanks
Gollege of Rural and Gommunity Development

Department of Alaska Native Studies and Rural Development

Gourse Syllabus and Glass Schedule

Rural Development 470
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act:

Pre-1971 to present

3 Gredits

Meeting time: xxx

Instructor: (Name)
(address)

Email: (instructor email address)

Telephone: (lnstructor phone number)
Office Hours: (lnstructor office hours)

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
This upper division course provides an advanced overview and analysis of the Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act of 1971 (ANCSA). An in-depth look at the land claims movement of the
1960s will be highlighted by presentations by Alaska Native leaders who were key participants in
the movement. The course will also closely review the legislative process that resulted in the
passage of ANCSA focusing on firsthand accounts of those who were involved. The
implementation phase of ANCSA will be examined as well as the crucial "1991 amendments."
Case studies involving unique challenges of individual Native villages and regions will be
discussed. Finally, contemporary issues facing ANCSA corporations will be examined.

COURSE GOALS:
. To trace the legal history and Federal Indian Policy that preceded the introduction

and passage of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act.
o To provide an in-depth analysis of ANCSA from the land claims movement,

legislative process and early implementation to current issues facing ANCSA
corporations

. To discover who the major participants were among the Alaska Native leadership
in the passage and implementation of ANCSA.

. To analyze provisions of ANCSA and their impacts on Alaska Natives and rural
communities with an emphasis on Sections 7(i), 70), 14(c), 14(hX1), 17(dX2),
22(g), the "1991 amendments" and other amendments.



STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES:
Upon completion of this audio conference course students will be able to:

o identify what the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act is and explain why it
was passed

. appraise the content of ANCSA
o name all the ANCSA regional corporations
. identify the Alaska Native leaders who worked for a settlement
. assess how well ANCSA was implemented and what challenges followed
. relate ANCSA to other indigenous land settlements
o critique current issues facing ANCSA corporations

INSTRUCTIONAL METHODS: Lectures, in-class discussions, Blackboard discussions,
Case studies, on-line videos, role-playing

COURSE REQUIREMENTS:
Prerequisites: Junior or senior standing or permission of instructor.

Special Requirements: Blackboard, lnternet, E-mail

Course Structure and Grading:
The course will be divided into three components with approximately four weeks spent on each.

1. Land claims movement and legislative process
2. ANCSA implementation process
3. Current land and corporation issues and events

Class Expectations:
Assigned readings should be read in a timely manner as you move through the course
work. Students must check the Blackboard announcements regularly to see if any new
readings such as articles or websites have been added.

Written assignments must be typed, double spaced and spell checked. Clarity, brevity
and expression of your own ideas in your own words are expected. Written
assignments are graded on content. grammar. punctuation. and format. The
American Anthropoloqical Association (AAA) Stvle Guide is preferred but vou mav
use another stvle guide if vou inform the instructor which one vou are using. They
must reflect assigned readings, class discussions and most importantly, originalthinking.
Students are encouraged to have their papers reviewed by the UAF Writing Center before
submission.

Written Assignments:
Mid-term Assignment: Due (list date)

Late papers will be qraded down

An 8-10 page paper on an aspect of the early implementation of the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act. This can be a case study, an in-depth description of an ANCSA issue, a



description of an individual Alaska Native ANCSA leader, a description of the formation of

a regional or village corporation, a description of congressional legislation and its effects

on cbrporations or any combination of these. Students are expected to give a brief ten
minute class presentation of this paper.

Final Assignment: Due (list date)
Late papers will be sraded down

A 10-20 page paper on an Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act land, natural resource
issue or in-depth case study of ANCSA leadership or corporation. This can be a case
study, a controversial issue, a description of a local issue, or any combination of these.

Blackboard:
Students are required to write a brief (one-half to one page) reflection paper from the
class at least once a week on Blackboard. This is a reflection of one's thoughts on
material covered and not simply repeating what was said. Students are encouraged to
pay particular attention to the Alaska Federation of Natives Annual Convention, and post
impressions and comments of the convention on Blackboard. Students must make
thoughtful, substantive comments for each week on their Blackboard postings if they hope
to get maximum credit for these. Students are not restricted to one post per week but may
comment on other students' posts or speak to a different topic than their first post.

Option: Current ANGSA issues:
ln lieu of the brief weekly reflection paper on the class content students may write about a
current news item related to ANCSA and post on Blackboard.

Gourse Policies:
Attendance: Class attendance is important as the students not only risk a lower grade for
attendance but also a grade reduction on participation.

Weekly Participation: Students are expected to attend class, do reading assignments
before class, actively participate in class discussions and post their reflection papers and
Discussion Board comments on Blackboard.

Plagiarism: Plagiarism is a form of cheating and may result in a failing grade for the
assignment or a failing grade for the course. According to the UAF Rasmussen Library
website, plagiarism is defined as, "The use of another person's words, ideas, or research
without crediting the source. Passing off another person's work as one's own." Please
note that paraphrasing without providing a citation is considered plagiarism. Self-
plagiarism is the act of quoting something you wrote without providing a proper citation.
The use of websites to gather information is lnformation taken from websites must be
properly cited

Please see the following websites that further explain plagiarism and provide examples:
http ://www. ind iana.ed u/-wts/pamph lets/plasiarism. pdf
http ://webster. comm net. edu/mla/plasiarism. shtm I



Point Totals anr Grades will be ass on the foll basis:
Number % of qrade Points each Point Value

Written
Assionments

2 60 30 60

Blackboard
Weekly
Reflections

13 20 1.54 20

Attendance and
Participation

14 10 .72 10

Class
Presentations

2 10 5 10

Total Point
Value

100% 100

Gourse Grading:

Grading will be based upon thorough and timely completion of assigned papers, and
class participation/attendance, including Blackboard Discussion Board postings and class
presentation. Overall course grading will be as follows:

Written Assignments 2 @ 30o/o e".
Weekly Reflection Papers
Atte nd a n ce/pa rti ci p atio n/
Class Presentations

60%
20%
1jYo
10%

TOTAL 1OO%

Grading is based on guidelines found at pp. 45-47 in the 2010-2011 UAF catalog. The
catalog can be accessed online at: http;//www.uaf.edu/cataloq/

A plus (+) and minus (-) qradinq svstem will be utilized for this class.

Letter grades for the course will be determined as follows and will reflect the Grading
System and Grade Point Average Computation policy stated in the current UAF Catalog.

A+.'.'..''''''.'..'''..'.'1O0-97o/oA'.'..'''.....,.'.....,''.'...96-93%A.....'''.'.''
B+...........................89-87% 8.............................86-93% B-......,.....................92-800/o
c+........... 79-770/o C.............. ...............76-73% C-............ 72-70%
D+ ..........................69-67o/o D.............................66-63% D-............ 62-60%
F.....................less than 60% | Incomplete - See below

I Incomplete - An incomplete is a temporary grade used to indicate that the student has
satisfactorily completed (C or better) the majority of work in a course but for personal
reasons beyond the student's control, such as sickness, has not been able to complete
the course during the regular semester. Normally, an incomplete is assigned in a case
when the student is current in the class until at least the last three weeks of the semester
or summer session. Negligence or indifference are not acceptable reasons for an "1"



grade. Instructors include a statement of work required of the student to complete the
course at the time the "1" grade is assighed and a copy of the notice of the incomplete
grade will be sent to the dean of the school or college in which the course is given.
An incomplete must be made up within one year or it will automatically be changed to an
"F" grade. The "1" grade is not computed in the student's grade point average until it has
been changed to a regular letter grade by the instructor or until one year has elapsed, at
which time it will be computed as an "F." A senior cannot graduate with an "1" grade in
either a university or major course requirement. To determine University of Alaska
Fairbanks Academics and Regulations 47 academics a senio/s grade point average for
honors at graduation, the "1" grade will be computed as a failing grade. (UAF 2010-2011
Catalog, pp.46-47)

NB No Basis - Instructors may award a No Basis (NB) grade if there insufficient student
progress and/or attendance for evaluation to occur. No credit is given, nor is "NB"
calculated in the GPA. This is a permanent grade and may not be used to substitute for
the lncomplete (l). lt can't be removed by later completing outstanding work. (UAF 2010-
2011 Catalog, p. 47)

GRADING STANDARDS FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT PAPERS
A An "A" paper demonstrates creative thinking-the writer has gone beyond the scope
of the assignment of the paper and made it his/her own in some way e.g. by showing
some unusual insight or coming to a conclusion that is novel. ln terms of Bloom's
Taxonomy, this paper would have shown understanding, application, analysis, synthesis,
and would be at the level of critical evaluation.

The "A" paper clearly shows that the writer has discovered something through the act of
producing it. To fulfill the assignment to present a case either for or against drilling in
ANWR, one "A" paper presented both the pros and cons and determining that they were
about equal, developed two hypothetical timelines to the year 2025. The student imagined
the future if drilling went on and if it didn't. Both timelines speculated possible inventions,
creations, enabling legislations, and social changes, and their global implications
including the development of the science of robotics, the assassination of specific world
leaders, the perfection of the hybrid car followed some years later by the development of
the "magnetocad' (no gas, no electricity), congressional funding for alternative energy
sources, the emergence of e-commutation along with the closing of factories and the re-
deployment of our population, and so on. VERY CREATIVE. In the end, the paper
favored drilling...but only to provide the U.S. with a grace period of relative freedom from
dependence on foreign oil (during which the timeline noted legislation which first limited-
and then rationed-gasoline) so that the new congressional megaprioritization of-and
funding for-scientific activities intended to provide us with new energy sources, could
bear fruit. Mechanically, the "A" paper is nearly perfect; it shows few, if any, errors in
grammar and usage. The language is developed and mature; the paragraphs and
sections are connected; and sources are conectly documented. A high level of
excellence is maintained throughout.

E The "8" paper shows some creativity and independent thought, but less successfully
than the "A" essay. lt lacks the force, presence, gravitas, verve, panache, wit, strength,
confidence, etc. of the "A" paper...tries but just doesn't bring it off. This is still, however,



quite a good job. lt shows work and effort. lt is scholarly in mode but, in the end, dutiful
and pedestrian...A swell effort and a successful one...it's just that its success isn't raging.
Mechanically, grammatically, structurally it's fine...a few errors...some things one might
not be happy with, but nothing worth complaining about.

G The "C" paper shows little creativity and original thought. lt displays factual,
interpretive, or conceptual inconsistencies. Contains a general main idea (from which it
sometimes veers far), but is shallow and lackluster. Structurally it is not good: paragraphs
are weakly unified, ideas are undeveloped and unsupported. Mechanically it also is
suffering with clumsy sentences, imprecise words, awkwardness and errors that are too
frequent to ignore. Generally, this paper shows work and thought, just not very much of
either. There's not much joy here, not much sense that the student has learned,
understood, and appreciated...and is eager to show it.

D A "D' paper is simplistic and superficial. lt does not fulfill the assignment. lt is too off
the topic and/or too short. The level of writing is poor with serious and numerous errors.
lt states and summarizes rather than analyzing. lt may also be characterized by
"borrowing" of other peoples' work which may be accidental but which borders on
plagiarism.

E An "F" paper is half of the required length or less. (lt may be that no paper has been
submitted.) Mechanical errors interfere to such a degree that the reader cannot tell what
the writer is saying. The paper is blatantly plagiarized.

Required Textbooks:
Arnold, Robert D. (1976) Alaska Native Land Claims. Alaska Native Foundation,
Anchorage, Alaska. On line at:
http://www. alaskool. orq/PROJ ECTS/ANCSA/landclaims/LandClaimsTOC. htm

Gallagher, H.G. Etok: A Story of Eskimo Power. (2001)11974)Vandamere Press,
Cleanruater, Florida.

Mitchell, Donald C., (2001 ), Take My Land Take Mylife. University of Alaska Press,
Fairbanks

Pratt, Kenneth L. (ed.). (2009) Chasing the Dark: Perspectives on Place, History and
Alaska Native Land Claims. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of lndian Affairs,
Division of Environmental and Cultural Resources Management, ANCSA Office.

Other Required Readings:
Hensley, William L. "What Rights to Land Have the Alaska Natives: The Primary
Question." (1966 with 2001 Introduction).
http ://www. alaskool.org/PROJ ECTS/ANCSAAffLHMLH66-4lt. htm

The Alaska Native claims settlement Act of 1921 (P.1. 92-203). on line at:
http ://www. lb b I awve rs. com/a n csatoc. htm#top
http://www.alaskool.orqiPROJECTS/ANCSA/reports/rsiones1981/ANCSA HistorvTl .htm



Selected Gourse Readinqs:
NOTE: Additional relevant readings will be posted on Blackboard or emailed to students
as we move through the course. These may relate to guest speakers, relevant topics or
areas of student interest.

Recommended Reading

Berger, Thomas R. (1985) Village Journey: The Report of the Alaska Native
Review Commission. Wang and Hill, New York,

Hensley, William L. lggiagruk, (2008) Fifty Miles to Tomorrow: A Memoir of Alaska
and the Real People. Farrar Straus Giroux, New York

Morgan, Lael, (1974) And the Land Provides: Alaskan Natives in a Year of
Transition. Doubleday & Company, lnc., Garden City, New York.

Recommended Websites
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act Resource Center
http ://www. lbblawvers. com/ancsa. htm

Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act Network (ANCSA.net)
http ://www. a ncsa. neUnode/1 46

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (on Alaska Native Knowledge Network
website, University of Alaska Fairbanks)
http ://www. an kn. u af. ed u/N P E/a ncsa. htm I

Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971 on Arctic Circle, University of
Con necticut http ://a rcticci rcle. ucon n. ed u/SE EJlLandclaims/

Revisiting the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act (on Alaskool.org)
http :i/www. alaskool. orq/P ROJ ECTS/AN CSA/a ncsaindx. htm

Support Seruices:
Academic Advising Center 907 -47 4-6396 www.uaf.edu/advisinq
UAF Writing Center 907-474-5314, FAX 1-800-478-5246
http ://wwr,v. alaska. ed u/eng lish/studentresou rces/writi ng/
Rasmuson Library Off-Campus Service 1-800-478-5348 www.uaf.edu/library/offcampus
Full text articles on-line:http://lexicon.ci.anchorage.ak.us/databasesforalaskans/home.html

UAF Disabilitv Services for Distance Students:
UAF has a Disability Services office that operates in conjunction with the College
of Rural and Community Development's (CRCD) campuses and UAF's Center for
Distance Education (CDE). Disability Services, a part of UAF's Center for Health
and Counseling, provides academic accommodations to enrolled students who are
identified as being eligible for these services. lf you believe you are eligible, please
visit http:l/www.uaf,edu/chc/disabilitv.htmlon the web or contact a student affairs



staff person at your nearest local campus. You can also contact Disability Services
on the Fairbanks Campus at (907) 474-7043, fvdso@uaf.edu. Students who may
have special needs because of a disability should contact the instructor privately
and every effort will be made to accommodate the student in taking this class.

Department of Alaska Native Studies & Rursl Develooment Missioq Statement

"Our mission is to strengthen leadership capacity for rural and

indigenous communities in Alaska and the circumpolar North through

degree programs that promote academic excellence, personal

d ev e I opm ent, pr ofe s s io nal skill s, gl ob al aw ar e n e s s, r e sp ect fo r

indigenous cultures and commitment to community. We seek to include q keen qwqreness of the scope, richness, qnd

variety ofAtaska Native cultural heritages, and a series ofcritical perspectives on the historical and the contemporary

indigenous experiencefor all our students."



Rural Development 470
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act: Pre-1971 to present

3 Gredits
Fall Semester

Glass Schedule

INSTRUCTOR: (Gontact information)

Week 1

. Student and Faculty Introductions
r Overview of Syllabus
. Review of Class Schedule
. Cover and discuss Unit 1 Learning Objective and Questions
r Review Class Assignments

Section | - Land claims movement and legislative process
Unit 1 Learning Objectives: Upon completion of Unit 1 a student will be able to:

1. Describe Alaska Native life prior to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971.
2. Explain the concept of "aboriginal title."
3. Explain the legal reasons for the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1971.
4. Recognize differences between ANCSA and treaties made with "Lower 48" Indian tribes.
5. Describe the periods of Federal Indian Policy and discuss which policy ANCSA fits into.

Unit 1 reading assiqnment:
Arnold: Unit 3, Chapter 1 1, "Encroachments"
Arnold: Unit 3, Chapter l2, "Unacknowledged Title."
On-line at: http://www.alaskool.orq/proiects/ancsa/landclaims/LandClaimsTOC.htm

Hensley, William L. "What Rights to Land Have the Alaska Natives: The Primary Question."
(1966 with 2001 Introduction), http://www.alaskool.oro/PROJECTS/ANCSAA/VLHAI/1H66-
All.htm

Mitchell: lntroduction

Blackboard assignment:
View video clips of:
Gordon L. Pullar
Elizabeth Fleagle

Post reflection paper

Week 2
Unit 2 Learning Objectives: Upon the completion of Unit 2 a student will be able to:

1. ldentify at least three Alaska Native leaders responsible for the formation of the Alaska
Federation of Natives (AFN).



2. Describe at least two obstacles faced by AFN after its inception.
3. Describe at least two current issues AFN is facing.

Guest Speaker: John Borbridge, Jr., First Vice President of AFN, past President of Central
Council of Tlingit and Haida lndians, past PresidenVCEO, Sealaska Corp.

Unit 2 reading assignment:
Arnold: Unit 4, Chapter 16, "Organization." On-line at:
http://unryw.alaskool.orq/proiects/landclaims/LandClaims Unit4 Ch16.htm

Mitchell: Introduction and Chapters 1 and 2 pp. 1-195

Borbridge, John, Jr. Congressional Committee testimony on Alaska Native land claims, October
17-18, 1969. On-line at:
http://wr.rvw.alaskool.orq/proiects/ancsa/testimony/ancsa hearinosii borbridoe w.html

Blackboard assignment:
View video clips of:
Alfred Ketzler, Sr.
Emil Notti
Willie Hensley
Richard Frank

Post reflection paper

Google Search: John Borbridge, Jr, and each of the speakers in the video clips.
Note: Sometimes it is necessary to add a word or two after the name when searching to get the
best results. lf you do not receive much information add such words as, "Alaska," "Alaska
Native," or "ANCSA." Also try name variations such as "William" for "Willie," "Al" for "Alfred" or
"Ron" for "Ronald." Use quotation marks to limit search to exact spelling. As there are many
people in the world with the same names you will need to be able to recognize which is the right
one by the context a name appears in.

Week 3
Unit 3 - Learning Objectives: Upon completion of Unit 3 a student will be able.to:

1. ldentify at least ten major participants, both Native and non-Native, in the Alaska Native
land claims movement.

2. Explain the Alaska "Land Freeze."
3. Describe the history of the legislative process leading up to ANCSA.
4. Describe the respective roles of the State of Alaska and the federal government in the

ANCSA legislative process.

Unit 3 reading assignment:
Mitchell: Chapters 1 and 2, "Alaska Federation of Natives" pp.11-81 and "Land Freeze," pp. 83-
1 95.
Arnold: Unit 4, Chapter 17, "Proposed Legislation."
Arnold: Unit 4, Chapter 18, "A Strengthened Case."
On-line at: http:i/www.alaskool.orq/proiects/ancsa/landclaims/LandClaimsTOC.htm

Gallagher: Chapter 7-10, pp. 90-165
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Listen to following audio recordings:
John Sackett - Fairbanks Native Association, Project Jukebox. Interview by Bernice Joseph,
December 13, 1991. On-line at: http://iukebox.uaf.edu/fna/htm/sackettpq.htm

Richard Frank - Fairbanks Native Association, Project Jukebox. lnterview by William Schneider,
October 2, 1 991. On-line at: http://i ukebox. uaf . edu/fna/htm/frankps. htm

View on-line photograph: 1968 Alaska House of Representatives. Photo includes John
Sackett, Willie Hensley, Ted Stevens, Don Young, and others.
http://vilda.alaska.edu/cdm4/item viewer.php?CISOROOT=/cdmo21&CISOPTR=10107&REC=
z

Emil Notti speech, February 7, 1970. On line at:
http://www.alaskool.orq/proiects/ancsa/articles/tundra times/TT19 Genl Aqreement ENotti.htm

Alaska Federation of Natives. "The History of AFN." On line at:
htt p : //wr,vw. n ativef ed e rati o n. o rqla bo uUh i sto rv. p h p

Blackboard assignment:
View video clips of:
Emil Notti- Land Claims Movement and Alaska Federation of Natives - Part 1

Willie Hensley-Native control of land, establishment of the Alaska Federation of Natives-Part2
Alfred Ketzler, Sr. - Land Claims Movement and Congressional passage
John Sackett - ANCSA and the Alaska Legislature -Part2
Richard Frank - Land Claims Movement

Post reflection paper

Vilda collection, University of Alaska Fairbanks, Alaska's Digital Archives
Emil Notti 1973 video clips:
http://vilda. alaska. edu/cqi-binishowfile. exe?Cl SOROOT=/cdmo 1 1 &Cl SOPTR=729 1

http://vilda. alaska. ed u/cqi-bin/showfile. exe?Cl SOROOT=/cdmq 1 1 &Cl SOPTR=7292
http://vi lda. alaska.ed u/coi-bi n/showfile. exe?Cl SOROOT=lcdmq 1 1 &Cl SOPTR=7290

Google Search: Emil Notti
Charles Edwardsen, Jr, or "Etok"
Stewart UdallAlaska Land Freeze

Week 4
Unit 4 - Learning Objectives: At the completion of Unit 4 a student will be able to:

1. ldentify the major Alaska Native leaders involved with the U.S. Congress on the land
claims issue.

2. ldentify the most active members of the U.S. Congress involved in the land claims
legislative process.

3. Describe what major events were taking place in the United States during this period
that may have impacted the passage of ANCSA.

Guest Speaker: Charles Edwardsen, Jr. ("Etok") (lnvited)



Unit 4 reading assignment:
Mitchell: Chapter 3, "Nineteen Sixty-Nine," pp. 197-267.

Gallagher: Chapters 11-12, pp. 166-212

Blackboard assignment:
View the video clip of:
Emil Notti - Establishing boundaries and early ANCSA implementation - Part2

Post reflection paper

Week 5
Unit 5 - Learning Objectives: At the completion of Unit 5 a student will be able to:

1. Describe the makeup of Congress during the land claims time period and how individual
personalities and partisan politics impacted the process of passing a land settlement bill.

2. Explain the committee structure of Congress as it related to a land claims settlement.
3. Compare at least two different ANCSA legislative drafts.
4. ldentify at least five members of Congress that had substantial influence on the ANCSA

legislative process.
5. Explain a major difference between the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act of 1970

and the version of the legislation that was passed into law in 1971

Guest Speaker: Former U.S. Senator Fred Harris

Unit 5 reading assignment:
Mitchell: Chapter 4, "Nineteen Seventy," pp. 269-335

President Richard M Nixon. "Special Message to the Congress on lndian Affairs." July 8, 1970.
On-line at:
http:i/mrylry.presidencv.ucsb.edu/ws/index.php?pid=2573&st=Alaska+Native&st1=%20

Congressional Record - Senate, July 14-15,1970
"General agreement among Alaska Native leaders with Emil Notti." Tundra Times, Feb. 13,
1970. On-line at:
http://vwvw.alaskool.orq/proiects/ancsa/articles/tundra times/TT19 Genl Aqreement ENotti.htm

Stevens, Sen. Ted. "ANCSA was my baptism of fire." In: A Scrapbook History: Alaska Native
Claims Settlement Act. Tundra Times, 1991. On-line at:
http://www. alaskool. org/proiectslancsa/ancsa scrapbookiscr00002. htm

View the following video clips:
Donald C. Mitchell- Land Claims Movement and passage of ANCSA - Part 1

Senator Ted Stevens discusses the Land Claims Settlement Act. On-line at:
http://vilda.alaska.edu/cdm4/item viewer.php?CISOROOT=icdmql 1&CISOPTR=8278&REC=1
Q (click on "Access this item")

Google Search: Donald C. Mitchell
Senator Henry "Scoop" Jackson
Senator Fred Harris
Eben Hopson



Senator Ted
Blackboard assignment:
Post reflection paper

Week 6 - MID-TERM PAPER DUE
Unit 6 - Learning Objectives: Upon

1. Describe the experiences of at
legislative process to secure a

2. Recognize at least two major
settlement bill.

3. Describe at least two major
national political environment.

Unit 6 reading assignment:
Arnold: Unit 4, Chapter 17, "A

Alaska Native Land Claims

completion of Unit 6 a student will be able to:
st five individual Alaska Native leaders during the

claims settlement.
tacles encountered in the lobbying process for a land

Alaska Native leaders faced in working in the

Settlement."
On-line at: htto.//wrivrrv. alaskool.

Mitchell: Chapter 5, "ANCSA," pp. 337

Gallagher: Chapters 1 3-15, pp. 213-250

President Richard Nixon, Statement About Alaska Natives' Claims Bill. On-line at:
http://www.presidencv.ucsb.edu/ws/index.php?pid=2967&st=Alaska+Native&st1=%20

Blackboard assignment:
View the following video clips:
Barry Jackson - Land Claims Movement and Congressional passage - Part 1

Barry Jackson - Land Claims Movement and Congressional passage -Part2

Post reflection paper

Google Search: Barry Jackson
Congressman Wayne AspinallAlaska Native Land Claims
Congressman Lloyd Meeds Alaska Native Land Claims
Bill Van Ness attorney Alaska Native Land Claims$G*J

Section ll- ANCSA implementation process
Unit 7 - Learning Objectives: Upon the completion of Unit 7 a student will be able to:

1. List at least five Alaska Native leaders who were most influential in the final push for a
land claims bill in Congress.

2. ldentify at least two national non-Native figures influential in the passage of ANCSA.
3. Describe the event held in Anchorage at the passage of ANCSA.

Unit 7 reading assignment:
Mitchell: Chapter 5, 'ANCSA," pp. 418-493

Blackboard assignment:
View the video clips of:
Edgar Blatchford - Land Claims Movement and early ANCSA implementation - Part 1

Edgar Blatchford - Land Claims Movement and early ANCSA implementation - Parl2
Edgar Blatchford - Land Claims Movement and early ANCSA implementation - Part 3



Alice Petrivelli - Starting ANCSA corporations in the Aleutian lslands - Part 1

Alice Petrivelli- Starting ANCSA corporations in the Aleutian lslands -Part2

Post reflection paper

Week 8
Unit 8 - Learning Objectives: Upon the completion of Unit 8 a student will be able to:

1. ldentify at least three Alaska Native leaders that emerged soon after the passage of
ANCSA and were instrumental in forming corporations.

2. Recognize at least two general differences between the new corporate Native leaders
and those that pursued the land claims settlement.

3. Describe at least two examples of challenges new corporation managers faced in the
1 970s.

4. Compare the roles of management and boards of directors in ANCSA corporations.

Reading assignment:
Arnold: Chapter 21,"Land and Money."
Arnold: Chapter 22,"The corporation as vehicle."
Arnold: Chapter 23, "Alaska Native Corporations."
On-line at: http://www.alaskool.orq/proiects/ancsa/landclaims/LandClaimsTOC.htm

Gallagher: "The New Harpoon:An Essay" by Charles Edwardsen, Jr., pp. 251-257
"Change," by William L. Hensley, pp. 258-259
"Epilogue," pp. 259-260.

Blackboard assignment:
View the video clips of:
Donald C, Mitchell - The Act and its implementation - Part2
Sam Demientieff - ANCSA corporation shares and shareholders - Part 2
Sam Demientieff - ANCSA corporation boards of directors - Part 4

Post reflection paper

Week 9 - Student presentations of papers
Unit 9 - Learning Objectives - Upon the completion of Unit 9 a student will be able to:

1. Describe the personal perspectives of at least two Alaska Natives regarQing ANCSA.
2. ldentify at least two common misconceptions of ANCSA corporations.
3. Contrast the differences and identify the similarities of at least two corporation leaders

during the early implementation period.
4. ldentify at least one success and one failure in the early ANCSA implementation phase.

Unit 9 reading assignment:
Mitchell: "ANCSA," pp. 41 8-493.

Blackboard assignment:
View the video clips of:
Perry Eaton - Organizing an ANCSA regional corporation - Part 1

Perry Eaton - Organizing an ANCSA regional corporation -Part2
Gordon L. Pullar - Perspectives and expectations of ANCSA

Post reflection paper
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Week 10
Section lll - Current land, village corporation issues, future of ANGSA
Unit 10 - Learning Objectives: Upon the completion of Unit 10 a student will be able to:

1. Describe the differences between an ANCSA regional and ANCSA village corporation.
2. Describe the requirements that made a village eligible to form an ANCSA corporation.
3. Describe at least two village corporations that met with special obstacles in their

formations.

Class discussion on village corporations and early implementation with guests: Professor Dixie
Masak Dayo, President, Bean Ridge Corporation and Professor Ron Brower, former President,
Ukpeagvik Inupiat Corporation (lnvited)

Blackboard assignment:
View the video clips of:
Alfred Ketzler, Sr. - ANCSA village corporations
Dixie Masak Dayo - Starting a small village corporation and learning provisions of ANCSA -
Part 1

Dixie Masak Dayo - Starting a small village corporation and learning provisions of ANCSA -
Part.2
Ronald Brower * lmplementing ANCSA on the Arctic Slope -Part2
Ruth Ridley - Personal perspectives on ANCSA and village corporations
Linda Evans - Village corporations

Post reflection paper

Week 11

Unit 11 - Learning Objectives: Upon the completion of Unit 1 1 a student will be able to:
1. Describe two examples of villages that were challenged on their eligibility to organize

under ANCSA and the eventual outcomes.
2. Compare the enrollment processes in at least two different ANCSA regions.
3. Describe at least two examples of ANCSA corporation mergers and the corporations that

resulted from the mergers.
4. Describe how merged ANCSA corporations might become "demerged."

Reading assignment:
Leisnoi, Inc. v. Stratman, et.al., The Supreme Court of the State of Alaska. June 26, 1992.
http://touch nqo. com/sp/htm l/sp-3858. htm

Blackboard assignment:
View the following video clips:
Mary Jane Nielsen * ANCSA corporation mergers, land issues
Miranda Wright - ANCSA corporation board roles, corporation mergers

Post reflection paper

Review followi ng websites:
Afog n a k Native Co rpo ration, http ://wvrnrv. afoq n ak. co m/paq es/h om e. ph p

Alaska Peninsula Corporation, http://www.alaskapeninsulacorp.com/aboutus.asp
NANA Reg ional Corporation, I nc., http:/lwww. nana. com/reqional/
Gana A'Yoo, Ltd., http://www. qanaavoo. com/qanaavoo. htm I



Google search: Leisnoi, lnc. litigation

Week 12 FINAL PAPER DUE
Unit 12 - Learning Objective: Upon the completion of Unit 15 a student will be able to:

1 . Recite the names of at least 10 Alaska Native leaders who worked on getting ANCSA
passed by Congress of worked on implementing ANCSA.

2. Discuss at least two major differences in viewpoints on ANCSA'
3. Make a prediction on the future of ANCSA corporations.

Blackboard assignment:
View the video clips of:
John Sackett - The future of ANCSA: Keys to success - Part 3
Willie Hensley - Inupiaq traditional values, identity and the future - Part 3
Carl Marrs - The future of ANCSA corporations - Part 4
Tom Panamaroff - Education and the future of ANCSA corporations - Part 1

Sam Demientieff - ANCSA and the future

Post reflection paper

Reading assignment:
Mitchell: "Epilogue," pp. 495-541

Week 13
Unit 13 - Learning Objectives: Upon the completion of Unit 13 a student will be able to:

1. Explain ANCSA Section 7(i) and why it was controversial'
2. Explain ANCSA Section 14(c) and its basis for disagreement.
3. Discuss ANCSA Section 22(g) and the legal relationship between U.S. wildlife refuges

and Native corporations.
4. Describe ANCSA Section 14(hX1) and the process for protecting cultural places and

documenting traditional knowledge under ANCSA.

Guest Speaker: Dr. Kenneth Pratt, Bureau of Indian Affairs, Editor of book, Chasing the Dark:
Perspectives on Place, History and Alaska Native Land Claims

Blackboard assignment:
View the video clips of:
Alfred Ketzler, Sr. - ANCSA Section 7(i)
Jim LaBelle - Chugach enrollment, land selection and Section 1a(c) - Part 2
Jim LaBelle - ANCSA 1991 provisions and corporation bankruptcy - Part 3
Dixie Masak Dayo - lmplementing Section 1a(c)(3) of ANCSA
Ralph Eluska - Pre-ANCSA, Sections 14(c),22(g), Wildlife Refuges, Shareholder Permanent
Fund
Sam Demientieff - ANCSA Section 7(i) - Part 3
Carl Marrs - Enrollment and land selection issues in Cook Inlet Region - Part 1

Post reflection paper

Unit 13 reading assignment:
Pratt: "A History of the ANCSA 14(h)(1) Program and Significant Reckoning Points, 1975-2008'
pp. 3-43.



Pratt: "Neets'it Gwich'in Caribou Fences: An Oral and Documentary History." By Lynch and
Pratt. pp. 72-87.

Week 14
Unit 14 - Learning Objectives: Upon the completion of Unit 12 a student will be able to:

1. Describe and compare "Net Operating Losses" (NOL's) and "8(a)" contracts and their
impacts on some ANCSA corporations.

2. Compare size limits of ANCSA corporation 8(a) contracts with other minority business
8(a) contracts,

3. Compare the economic successes of at least three ANCSA corporations and how they
compare with other Alaska corporations.

4. Recite how many of the top ten revenue producing corporations in Alaska are ANCSA
corporations.

5. Describe at least two examples of ANCSA corporations' business interests nationally
and internationally.

Unit 14 reading assignment:
ANCSA and SBA 8(a) Program. Institute of Social and Economic Research, UAA, July 2009.
Online at http://www.iser.uaa.alaska.edu/Publications/8(a)/Full Report.pdf

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, (NOAA) Acquisition and Grants Office.
"Unique rights of Alaska Native corporation owned 8(a) businesses in the federal government
procurement process."
http://rlww.aqo.noaa.qov/aqo/acquisition/docs/alaska native contractino.odf

"NACA Executive Director Lukin Helps Set the Record Straight About the Native 8(a) Program."
On-line at:
http://www.nativecontractors.orglmedia/pdf/NACA Post Hearinq ReleaseT-20-O9FlNAL.pdf

View the following video clip:
Committee Hearing: Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Sub-Committee. July 19,
2009. "Contracting Preferences for Alaska Native Corporations"
http://www.senate.qov/fplavers/12009/urlPlaver.cfm?fn=qovtaff071609p&st=800&dur=101 10
(Note: Sarah Lukin, from the village of Port Lions, seen testifying here, is the executive director
of the Native American Contractors Association based in Washington, D.C., and a UAF Rural
Development MA graduate. She received her BA degree from UAA.)

Blackboard assignment:
View the videos of the following:
Carl Marrs - Net Operating Losses and unique ANCSA provisions resulting in large dividends -
Part2
Carl Marrs - Net Operating Losses - Part 3
Tom Panamaroff - ANCSA corporation subsidiaries and 8(a) contracting
Jim LaBelle - Government contracting and the future of ANCSA - Part 4

Post reflection paper

Google Search:
Alaska Business Monthly Top 49
Alaska Native corporations Net Operating Losses
Sarah Lukin


